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By Ken Bailey
Produced by Presbyterian Media Mission

Ken shares insights gained from living in the Middle East
for over 40 years as a biblical scholar. Through the lens
of faith, he is able to bring us close to a scriptural
interpretation of what it means to be a Christian leader.
Each half hour length lecture includes pictures and related video scenes for an engaging, informative and
entertaining resource. Lectures are broken up into short study segments, 5-10 minutes long, ensuring plenty
of time for conversation in most classroom or small group contexts!
Also in production:
Short, 2-5 minute select segments that can be used in many ways including:
 as a devotional at the beginning of a session meeting or other gathering
 to support specific scripture passages in a worship setting
 to begin conversations about leadership or as part of leadership training

This study will inform you, as you gain new insights into life and faith!
Leadership Topics covered by Dr. Bailey:
1. The Servant (1) Intro, Metaphor vs. Concept, Isaiah 42, Jesus and the Servant Songs
2. The Servant (2) Philippians 2, John 13:1-18, I Corinthians 16:15-18
3. The Good Shepherd (1) Psalm 23, Luke 15: The Lost Sheep, Luke 15: The Lost Coin
4. The Good Shepherd (2) John 10, Matthew 18, I Peter 5
5. Steward of the Mysteries, Farmer, Builder, and Father/Mother Exploring the
images through a variety of texts.

We are pleased to be able to assist congregations with a Biblical base
for growing leaders!
The Synod of the Trinity and Dr. Kenneth Bailey,
in association with Presbyterian Media Mission, has produced
Christian Leadership in the New Testament as a gift to the Church.
View the entire series online by clicking here.
We would greatly appreciate any donations in honor of Dr. Bailey to help defray production costs!
Become a Project Partner by contributing $100 or more! Receive a DVD set and Study Guide Resource
for your participation. Partners will be listed on the Synod’s website.
Donate $30 and receive a copy of the DVD set and the Study Guide Resource.
Info at syntrinity.org/resources/ken-bailey/

